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Setting Our Gaze in a Time of Change
As we prepare to celebrate Pentecost on June 5, it may be a good time
to recall in which direction the Spirit would have us look.
You recall the story. After his suffering, Jesus showed himself to his
apostles over a period of forty days, convincing them that he was alive.
After this, he was taken up before their very eyes, and a cloud hid him from
their sight. While they were looking up into the sky, two men dressed in
white suddenly appeared beside them. They said, “People of Galilee, why
do you stand here looking into the sky? This same Jesus, who has been
taken from you into heaven, will come back in the same way you have seen
him go” (Acts 1:10-11).
The disciples were at a turning point. Jesus was about to disappear from
their sight. Their prolonged gaze into the sky was a longing for what would
no longer be. The angels’ sought to bring their gaze back down to earth, to
look around them, and think about what they were now called to be.
Whenever churches reach a turning point, where they cast their gaze is
critical. Many tend to look backwards, into the past, because it is what they
know. Periods of change cause uncertainty, even chaos, and people would
rather feel comfort and certainty than discomfort and uncertainty. It is why
people prefer to put on their old sweatshirt rather than their new one.
But God calls the church to turn its gaze forward, into the future,
because God is still creating something new. I think this is what the angels
meant when they spoke of the return of Jesus. Jesus would return in the
form of his Spirit, his Holy Spirit, who would lead them into the future God
has planned since the beginning.
In a recent Readiness 360 team meeting, Jeri Okamoto-Tanaka shared a
quote by Gill Rendle from his book, Quietly Courageous: Leading the Church
in a Changing World. The quote is about the choice congregations must
make between looking backwards or forwards, between nostalgia or
visioning, in a time of change. The quote reads, “Nostalgia is tempting
because it can be pleasant and reassuring. Quiet courage resists temptation
and asks questions about new purpose based on realistic diagnosis of the
way things actually are – questions not about who we once were or who we
are now but questions of who we have been called to be.”
As our congregation prepares for a time of change, the Spirit asks, where
will you set your gaze? On nostalgia or visioning?
In Christ,

Rev. Gary
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Our Mission Statement

Growing More
Christlike Together
West LA UMC is a Reconciling
Congregation, welcoming all
persons regardless of sexual
orientation or gender identity.

Prayers for Members, Friends, and the World
We rejoice and give God thanks for:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Diana Lock and Geoff Yeo for organizing the children’s egg hunts on Easter morning.
The 60+ participants on the Manzanar Trip in March, and for Chairperson, Steve Seto, and the
Planning Team for making the trip possible.
The resumption of Creation Bible Study gatherings led by Kathy Orebaugh.
Each of the Café Aloha volunteers that prepare and deliver bento every month.
The Good Friday online service provided by the Japanese American Caucus of the UMC.
The Nichigo Good Friday online service with special music and a message.

We pray for those seeking healing, comfort and support:
For a complete list of Prayer Requests, please contact
Midori Tashiro in the Church Office at 310-479-1379.
If you wish to add or remove a prayer request, please contact the pastors at 310-479-1379.

Bell Choir on Easter Morning
We give God thanks for our Bell Choir and the
beautiful music that they shared on Easter Sunday
at the 9:30 worship service. Ringers include Chris
Kohler, Lova Hyatt, Sharon Kinoshita-Gill, Mark
Holmes, Bob Bailey, Ashley Ramsey, Helen Holmes,
and Lenny Gill.
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English Worship Services
in May 2022
May 1
9:30 AM In-person & Recorded
Rev. Gary Oba, preaching
Acts 9:1-19a
Paul’s conversion
May 8—Mother’s Day
9:30 AM In-person & Recorded
Rev. Gary Oba, preaching
Acts 16:16-34
Paul and Silas
May 15
9:30 AM In-person & Recorded
Rev. Gary Oba, preaching
Acts 17:16-31
Paul‘s Sermon at Athens
May 22
9:30 AM In-person & Recorded
Rev. Gary Oba, preaching
Philippians 1:1-18a
Partnership in the Gospel
May 29
9:30 AM In-person & Recorded
Rev. Gary Oba, preaching
Philippians 2:1-13
The Christ Hymn
Please go to www.wlaumc.com
to view recorded services.

Memorial Day Service
The annual Memorial Day Service
will be held at Woodlawn Cemetery on
Monday, May 30, at 9:00 AM. This
interfaith service includes sutra
chanting, prayer, music, messages in
English and Japanese, and gatha
meditation. This year’s service is being
coordinated by Rev. Jim Miyabe of the
Venice Free Methodist Church. Our
pastors participate and welcome you to
attend.

Deaconess Joy Prim
Sunday, May 8, 10:45 AM, Learning Center
Church member and United Methodist
Missionary to Hong Kong, Deaconess Joy
Prim, will share a Mission Moment on May 8
during the 9:30 worship service, and then
speak and answer questions at 10:45 in the
Learning Center. Everyone is encouraged to
attend this informative presentation and
conversation.
Joy’s ministry focuses on migrants working as domestic
workers in Hong Kong. Her work breaks the isolation for these
workers by building relationships, providing resources, and
offering hope to the women who are underpaid, living in cramped
spaces, and frequently abused by their employers. Joy has many
years of experience in missions in the Philippines, Nicaragua, Hong
Kong, and the Filipino Migrant Center in Long Beach.
Joy grew up in North Carolina, attended Pheiffer College, and
has been involved in the 580 Café at UCLA both during her time in
Los Angeles and now through the 580 Café online community.
West LA UMC is honored to provide prayer and financial
support for Joy’s faithful ministry. We look forward to welcoming
her back to West LA UMC during her return visit to the U.S.

West LA UMC Welcome!
Sunday, May 15, 11:00 AM, Social Hall
Are you new or new-ish to West LA UMC? Please join us for a
casual meet & greet on Sunday, May 15, after worship in the Social
Hall, located across from the sanctuary. We look forward to
welcoming you and answering any questions you may have about
the church, ways to get involved, and anything else that you have
been curious about but have not had the opportunity to discuss.
Don’t be shy if you started attending online or before the
pandemic hiatus from in-person worship and need a refresh! We
are all starting anew!
If you are not able to attend but have questions, please don’t
hesitate to contact me. The Neighborhood Engagement and
Welcome (NEW) Team will be hosting similar gatherings
throughout the year.
Jeri Okamoto-Tanaka
Lay Leader and NEW Coordinator
jcokamoto828@gmail.com
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OHANA Springtime Blossoming

Christian Education

It was wonderful to see all the young children at
Easter! We continue to be a very active and vital
Church! We continue to intentionally “Grow More
Christlike Together” and strive to “Be the Hope”
though sometimes physically apart.
In our May OHANA Zoom gathering, we will
share:
1. What our “Post-pandemic Church” will look like as
it continues to Grow More Christlike Together;
2. Re-entry back to In-Person Worship and Activities;
3. Summer Programs for the Children;
4. How online studies affected our children &
parents;
5. Parenting Skills
6. Other topics that are relevant to the families.
Of course, we look forward sharing more time in
person together, along with potluck lunches. We are
thrilled to meet for the Second Ohana Picnic on
Saturday, June 11, 10:00 AM to 1:00 PM, at Clover
Park in Santa Monica.
Our next Zoom Meeting is on Saturday, May 14,
at 9:30 AM. Please RSVP to let me know if you can
participate. All young families are invited!
Blessings in the name of the One who knows us
each by name and calls us His/Her Beloved!
Jane Shimotsu
Ohana Coordinator
jnshimotsu@gmail.com

Our church is blessed with a dedicated group of
people serving on the Christian Education
Committee. The group meets quarterly to discuss
educational opportunities, and plan for upcoming
activities and events for children, youth and adults.

Creation Bible Study
Sunday, May 1, 1:00 PM, Learning Center
Creation Bible Study is designed for
adults to build friendships through
studying a scripture, creating an art
project, and relaxed fellowship time.
In May, Kathy Orebaugh will lead
the discussion and teach participants
how to make candles. It’s a fun project
with useable results!
All are welcome. If you’re interested in attending
please contact Kathy Orebaugh so she will know how
many supplies are needed and to provide
participants with further instructions before May 1.
Please RSVP to Kathy at katlynne@live.com.

Our last meeting was held April 2, and covered
Vacation Bible School (VBS) and possible topics for
Christian Education classes and programs. If you
have an interest in either of these areas, we would
love to hear your input! Please contact Jeri Okamoto
-Tanaka (VBS) or Kristen Crabtree Yu (topics for
Christian Ed programs) with your ideas.
We also welcome new teachers and helpers in our
children’s Sunday School classes, particularly starting
in the fall when the current combined class becomes
two age-level groups. Please contact me if you are
interested in periodically volunteering on Sunday
mornings.
Sharon Kinoshita-Gill
Christian Education Chairperson
s.kgill@yahoo.com

Book Fundraiser for the Church
The Staff Parish Relations
Committee is sponsoring the sale
of I Will Tell of Your Wonders, a
collection of writings from Rev.
Gary during his time at West LA
UMC. The selection consists of
sermons, prayers, newsletter
columns, and funeral messages
written between 2016 and 2021.
A limited number of copies will be available for
purchase. The cost is $25, with an additional $5 per
book if you wish your copy mailed to you. Books may
be paid for with cash or check made payable to West
LA UMC. Books also may be picked up at the church
office after June 1, and a signing is planned following
worship on June 5.
To reserve your copy, please email the Church
Office at westlaumc@gmail.com or call 310-4791379.
All proceeds from the sale of the book will go to
the church’s General Fund.
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Season of Pride

Habitat for Humanity ReStore
Many thanks to Geoff Yeo, and Helen and Mark
Holmes for volunteering at the Habitat for Humanity
ReStore in Torrance on April 16! During the day, they
assembled tables that will be available for persons to
purchase at affordable prices. The ReStore is a great
place to volunteer and shop!
Watch for details regarding future volunteer
opportunities with Habitat and other organizations.

Social Justice and Missions
On April 20, our Team met on Zoom with Paul and
Leanne Jewell, members of Kardia UMC, to discuss
ways that our churches might work together to
provide resources and assistance to unhoused
persons in the West LA area. During the past two
years, Paul and Leanne have served over 6,000
persons by distributing sack lunches, PPE supplies,
and toiletry kits to persons living on the street and in
homeless encampments.
The Jewells welcome our members’ help in
preparing and dropping off ten sack lunches on the
second and fourth Saturdays of each month at Kardia
UMC, 1637 Butler Ave. Each lunch should contain a
homemade sandwich, granola bar, two pieces of fruit
(bananas & oranges), a pack of gum, additional
healthy snacks (like Sun Chips), and full-size water
bottle, placed in a clear gallon zip-lock bag.
Volunteers are welcome on Saturday mornings at
Kardia UMC to receive the lunches, and on Sunday
mornings at 9:30 AM to travel to distribute the bags.
Helen and I look forward to coordinating this
effort between our church members, the Jewells,
and Kardia UMC. Please contact us if you are
interested in participating.
Mark and Helen Holmes
Social Justice & Missions Co-Chairs
mholmes64@yahoo.com
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“Pride” Month is traditionally when
the LGBTQ+ community and its allies
celebrate progress on diversity and
inclusion. Five years ago West LA
UMC took a courageous and affirming stand by
declaring we are a Reconciling Congregation. This
significant effort means full Inclusion of all people in
our congregation including every sexual orientation
and gender identity.
Many of our ministries at West LA UMC in June
will have a special focus during Pride Month on our
status as a congregation who does not discriminate,
and our activities will be open to all. These events
will include a special sermon on the gifts of spiritual
renewal for all people, a joyful celebration of our
unique selves in music, and the opportunity to
transform lives through a social justice event.
As congregations raise their voices for justice and
inclusion, many are wondering if this might be a safe
time to seek a path back to beloved traditions or an
opportunity for a new spiritual home. We will have a
special opportunity as members to share with others
our history at West LA UMC and that inclusion of all
those who may have been excluded from society is
synonymous with our traditions and faith itself.
The Reconciling Ministries team will announce
details of each event for our Season of Pride in
worship and on social media. If you feel called to be
part of our diversity and inclusion efforts in our
congregation, please reach out to me or our lay
leadership as we continue this important work. Go
West LA UMC!
Guy Cheney
Reconciling Ministries Co-Chair
hi@guyinsantamonica.com

Beware of Scams
Rev. Gary’s name has been falsely used on email, text,
and phone messages, each time requesting money or gift
cards. These are scams. Please do not respond to them.
The pastors will never request favors like this.

June Newsletter Deadline
The June Newsletter deadline is May 16. Please
email articles and news to westlaumc@gmail.com.
Thank you for your contributions of articles and
news for our church.

Administrative Council Survey
Thank you to all who participated in our Administrative
Council Survey which we will use to plan how our Church
will move forward following the COVID-19 Pandemic. Of
the 93 respondents, 81 identified themselves as church
members. Those responding with an NA may have either
had no opinion as to the question or felt that the question
did not apply to them.
We received thanks for creating the survey and guiding
the congregation. Those in assisted living expressed their
wish to attend services. We also received expressions of
appreciation for the online services.
Attended Worship
At the time of the Survey, 70 respondents had attended
worship and 23 had not.
Mask wearing
75 responded that we should continue wearing masks;
18 responded we should cease wearing masks.
Comments: All speakers should not wear masks; It is
difficult to hear [when speakers wear masks]; Masks to
have more at-risk/in need people comfortable; Liturgist/
reader, pastors, singers not wear masks.
Coffee/Tea Hour
65 said yes to a return to coffee hour while 22 said no
and 6 responded NA. Comments: Have coffee/tea outside.
Asian Cultural Festival
37 replied we should “Hold it but in a modified way”;
23 responded we should “Hold it in the same way as in the
past”; 26 replied we should not hold it in 2022.
Comments: Online auction for expensive items at the
festival; We could ask for donations in lieu of Festival.
Holy Communion
As to when to return to Holy Communion, 27 said April
3; 11 said May 1; 15 said June 5; 26 responded we should
not have Communion yet; and 14 NA responses.
Comments: Person breaking pieces of bread should wear
gloves; Communion should be modified; Communion for
the online services; At Communion individual bag
containing bread wine & cup.
At our next Administrative Council meeting on
Saturday, May 21, we will discuss the above topics mindful
of the responses we received from the survey.
Thank you again, and may we be guided by the Holy
Spirit in all our future endeavors.
Stan Shimotsu
Ad Council Chairperson

Café Aloha Senior Ministry
WLAUMC is so blessed to have the
volunteers who deliver the monthly Cafe Aloha
bentos to approximately 45 seniors. Some of
our volunteers would like to share God's
greatness through this ministry with you!
"Praise God for allowing us a way to stay
connected to each other during the pandemic.
Once a month we gather together at church to
deliver the bentos that pastor Becky has
prepared and Carole has assembled.
Sometimes I deliver to my Japanese service
friends. Sometimes I visit my English service
friends. It has been a very nice experience
seeing everyone monthly."
"Jesus wants us to show you our love and to
let you know how important you are to us."
"Whenever we deliver lunches to the
seniors, everyone smiles back at me and we
talk about their lives for a while at the door.
Jesus is really working through this ministry
and we appreciate the food God gives us."
Amen! Jesus is to be praised!
Carole Nakano
Member Care - Senior Ministry - Cafe Aloha
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Manzanar Trip—March 26-27, 2022
Gathering for worship, participants of all ages, placing flowers on the graves,
walking over a reconstructed bridge, seeing memorial monuments, listening to
the Ranger, exploring the Visitor Center, viewing the displays, eating lunch in
the mess hall, 580 Café participants, and children’s projects.
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Japanese Ministry
「お祝い月」
まだまだイースターの喜びが続く今日である。復活祭のファミリー礼拝では、子どもハンドベルの演奏が可愛い
くもあり楽しかった。皆で一緒に主を礼拝するのは素晴らしい！
5月はお祝い続きの月である。5月5日は子どもの日。そして、5月8日は母の日。2週続けて礼拝後に神様の祝福と
感謝を込めてお菓子が準備される。
「それから、イエスは一緒に下って行き、ナザレに帰り、両親に仕えておくらしになった。母はこれらのことを
すべて心に納めていた。 イエスは知恵が増し、背丈も伸び、神と人とに愛された。」（ルカ2:51－52）イエス様
のように、神と人に愛され、すくすくと成長するように、子どもたちのために祈りたいと思う。また、子どもを
愛し育てるお母さんたちにも祝福があるように祈りたい。母の日を覚え、5月7日のシニア弁当は母の日弁当が準
備される。女性たちにギフトも用意される！お母さんたちに感謝を覚える特別な日でありますように。さあ、心
を尽くして主に感謝する月を持とう！

In May, we are busy celebrating Kodomo-no-hi and Mother’s Day. Kashi will be prepared to remember two
special Sundays on May 1 & May 8.
“Then he (Jesus) went down with them (his parents) and came to Nazareth, and was obedient to them. His
mother treasured all these things in her heart. And Jesus increased in wisdom and in years, and in divine and
human favor.” (Luke 2:51-52)
May 5 is “Kodomo-no-hi,”, and our prayer goes to all children to grow up in wisdom and stature, and in favor
with God and men, just like Jesus. Also, we pray and thank God for all mothers who take care of Kodomo with so
much love.
On May 7th, Mother’s Day bento will be prepared from Café Aloha Senior Ministry. There will be special gift for
all ladies! We are so grateful for all Okaasan!
平田
5月7日（土）母の日弁当
教会では母の日を覚えてシニアのメンバーにお弁当を届けます。ご
希望の方は教会オフィスまでご連絡ください。

Café Aloha Senior Lunch Bento delivery On May 7 (Saturday)
Café Aloha ministry would like to reach out to seniors 70 and older
by delivering Haha-no-hi bento. If you are interested in receiving
bento, please contact Church office.
メニュー：筍、味噌汁、菓子、フルーツ
Menu: Takenoko, Miso-soup, Kashi, Fruits

Altar Flowers in March and April
In memory of Ayako Sase
Pamela Sase Ryder, Steve & Kim Sase
In memory of Kyoko Yonezawa
Alex Sinclair
In gratitude for Easter Blessings
Rev. Gary Oba & Rev. Janet Cromwell
In memory of Yo Tsuruda
Bob & Gwen Nagata
In memory of Frank Fukuhara
Irene Horiuchi and Norio & Jeannie Kazahaya

To donate flowers, please
sign up after worship or
contact the church office
at 310-479-1379. Please
have floral arrangements
delivered on Friday before
10:00 AM so that they will
appear in the prerecorded
worship services and
during Sunday worship.
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The Importance of Trees
Trees in Los Angeles are beautiful to look at and live around, but
they also have a significant impact on our local environment. Most of Los
Angeles’s surface area is covered with either concrete (roads, sidewalks,
parking lots, etc.) or roofing, which heats up the city. The shade from
trees cools our city by as much as 10 degrees.
In this very dry climate, trees store water better than any rain barrel,
and of course, they clean the air and supply us with oxygen which is ever
so important in Los Angeles. The city trees in LA are cared for on a
rotation, and therefore are only taken care of about once every 25
years!
Please feel free to give some TLC to the city trees near you,
especially in hot and dry weather! They will happily drink a large bucket
of water (15 gallons) at least twice a month.
Also, if you are interested in assisting our congregation to become more involved in issues related
to the environment, please contact me. Let’s care for God’s creation together.
Jamie Thierman
Environmental Concerns Coordinator

You can also view this newsletter online at
www. wlaumc.com
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